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The Heinz Hall audience played "Name That Tune" all night long last night at the Pittsburgh Symphony Pops 
"Fabulous Fifties." Guest conductor Jack Everly can always be counted on for a slick, polished musical package, and 
he outdid himself on this one.  

No sugar-coated nostalgic trip, this was a smart, funny twist on a bygone era: Hazel Bishop cosmetics. Argyles and 
saddle shoes. As Everly put it, a time when "everyone liked Ike" and "everyone loved Lucy."  

It was hard not to love this program, with a bright pastel "Fifties" sign hanging at the back, a spate of costume 
variations on prom night and lighting that was pretty nifty by Pops standards.  

PSO administrators should take note of the crisp writing, both in the sketches -- a hilarious "Queen for a Day" and the 
martini-guzzling Mrs. Murphy (or Nelson or Cleaver) played by the savvy Karen Murphy -- and in transitions 
between the songs.  

The Pops musicians jumped on board, game enough to try some new territory -- not many Heinz Hall concerts feature 
a man-sized can of Spam and downright percolating TV themes that get the Lone Ranger caught in "The Twilight 
Zone."  

But then they had plenty of hard-hitting, brassy arrangements along the way. And the strings, who can get caught in 
their own "Twilight Zone" of whole notes for an entire Pops evening, had a couple of swooning Percy Faith 
arrangements ("Moulin Rouge" and the theme from "A Summer Place") amid the soaring melodies.  

Likewise, the professional cast was ready for anything. Granted, most male vocal groups came in fours, but Chapter 
Six needed all six members for its smooth a cappella arrangements, singing backup to a Lucky Strike commercial 
and taking center stage for '50s boy band favorites like "Love Is a Many Splendored Thing."  

Sara Kramer was the ultimate Prom Queen in her strapless gowns, joining Murphy for a terrific "Girl Singer" medley, 
but also capable of tackling an Elvis Presley tune.  

Even Everly donned a black leather jacket and shades for a "Rock Around the Pops" -- all done, like everything else, 
with style and wit in this nifty "Fifties" musical trip. 

 


